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The terhrziyrces for the trrrizsport by sen of clzilled nizrl frozen beef 
crre of grerrt ii~zportcrrzce to Azsstrnlicr nizd A'ezu Zeala~arl, which export 
Iteef, nrzrl to the Urtiterl BCingdoi~z, zuhich imports large yuaiztities. 

By J. R. Viclrery 
Dfcision of Food PI-ese7-rcrtion rrizd TI-nnspol-t, 

C.S.I.R.O., l io~nebush ,  X .S .F .  

The ~~rocedzsres tlescribetl in, this (lrticle': 
npply chiefly to the trnde in chillecl nrad 
frozen beef before 1939. Pirvestigc~tions 
raozu beirzg actively purszretl crt Cnrzrzorz 
Hill, Q., by C.S.I.R.O. iia collaborntior~ 
with zuorkers from the United Kiragdor~z 
rizay Iecrrl to fzartker iinprovea~erat i r ~  the 
quality of the beef recrchiizg the United 
T<ingtlo~i~. These iiavestigntions zuill forr~z 
the szcbject of nit article iia a Inter raunz- 
ber of the Foocl Preservatioil Qnarterly. 

The clevelopmeat of the impoit trade ill 
chillecl a i d  frozen 11eef illto the Uilitecl King- 
clom lieally 50 years before Rlorlcl War I1 
may 11e gaugecl f i o~ l l  the accompan~ing table. 

l ~ n p o r t a t i o ~ z  of Bee f  i n t o  t h e  U ~ z i l e d  Ki l zgdotn  

Thonsancls of Quarters Chilled 
Year - ( %  of 

Chillecl Frozen Total Total) 

1891 1049 - 1049 100 
1901 1934 789 2723 70 
1911 2235 109.5 43.50 52 
1921-25 

(average) 3743 1979 5722 6.5 
1932-38 

(average) 4896 1225 6121 80 

CHILLED BEEF 
Developmen+ of Trade 

Beef in this for111 was first exportecl froill 
North Alilerica ancl later fro111 the Argentine. 
Bet\\-een 1934 ailcl 1939 Australia and Ne~u 
Zealailel clevelopecl the tracle to sucll an extent 

"; Repl.intec1, I I ~  kind permission of the Secretary 
General. from the Proceetlings of the Eighth Inter- 
national Col~eress of Refrigeration. London. August 
1951. 

that in 1938 about 26 per cent. of the export 
beef fro111 Australia ancl 60 per cent. from 
New Zealancl xi-as shippecl in the chilled form. 
Overseas tra!isport of chillecl illeat over loilg 
clistallces is liillitecl to beef. 

Preparation and Cool ing 

The follo~ving l~roceclures allply chiefly to 
Australia ancl New Zealailcl before 1939. The 
experimental 11asis for these proceclures ailcl 
for overseas traasport is clescril~ecl in cletail in 
pul~licatioi~s, listed a t  the eilcl of this article, 
by the Australian Couilcil for Scieiltific a i d  
Iilclustrial Research, ilorr C.S.I.R.O. (Empey 
ancl Scott 1939; Scott aiicl Vickery 1939) ,  ailcl 
IIV the British Deuartmeiit of Scientific aiicl 
11;dustrial ~ e s e a r c h  (Callo~v 1932 ; Coyne 
1933 ; Hai11es 1933 ; Moran: Smithz ailcl Tom- 
kills 1932; Tomkiiis 1932) . 

Since the storage life of chillecl beef is  
liinited chiefly 11y the oilset of spoilage I,!- 
l~acteria, moulds~ a i d  yeasts, it  is esseiltial 
for long storage that cluring the prel~aration of 
the beef microbial coilta~lliilatioii of the car- 
cass surfaces be recluced to a lorv value. This 
figure: expressecl in iernls of ~llicroorgailis~lls 
.r\dlicli grow \\jell at 0°C: is foulld in practice 
to be of the orcler of 150 orgaiiisllls per 
scr. ~111. 

The major source of contaminatioi~ is the 
hair of the hides ancl the accompanying soil. D. 

Other sources ~ ~ h i c h  mav at tiines 11e im- 
portant are the water used for xrashing the 
beef, slaugl~ter-floor equipment such as ~ v i p i i i ~  
cloths, 11rushes~ knives, ancl saws; and also 
the liancls, arlns; and clothiilg of the opera- 
tives. The air of the slaughter-floor is selcloil~ 
a serious source of contamii-~atioi~. 

In orcler to reach the lolr population of 150 
organisms per sc~. ~111.: a number of striilge~lt 
hj-gienic precautions illust 11e obser\-ecl. The!- 
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include the follo~ving:, 
@ The installation of vigorous forced water 

s ~ r a y s  in the cattle races leading to the 
slaughter-floor. These sprays inust be arranged 
so as to subject all areas of the hide and feet 
of the animal to a thorough washing. 

The sterilization of carcass xvashing water 
by heat or by chlorination. 

@ Frequent, thorough cleansing of the 
floors and walls of the slaughtering and 
clressing sections of the meat-works. - 

e The provision of special vessels contaia- 
ing hot detergents for cleaning and sterilizing 
saws, cleavers, knives, and steels. 

I The provision of steam sterilizing equip- 
ment for brushes and cloths used for dressing 
the beef. 

o The provision of specially designed 
basins where the operatives inay frequently 
clean their hailds and arms. 

e The issue of freshly launderecl clothing 
I each day to every operative. 

The slaughtering and d~essing operations 
should not occupy more than 45 minutes, 

I after which the sides of hot beef shoulcl be 
placed iininediately in the chilling rooms. At 
the completion of the dressing operation the 

I surfaces of the sides should be free froin 
excess moisture and blood. 

Further microbial contalnination during the 
cooling of the sides of beef to approximately 
-1°C must he prevented by thorough cleaas- 
ing of the chilling rooms, by wasliii~g walls, 
floor, ceiling, rails, etc. with a hot detergent 
solution followed by fullligation with formal- 
clellyde gas. Sa~vdust, a source of heavy con- 
tainination, must not be used on the floors. 

Large increases in the inicrobial population 
of the beef surfaces during chilling often 
occur. Such increases can, however, he pre- 

vented by ensuring a rather extensive degree 
of clesiccation in surface layers (1-2 inin 
thick) of the meat. 

About 24 hours are required to reduce 
the teinperature of the superficial tissues of 
the thickest portions of the sides of beef to 
-1°C. To produce the requirecl surface 
clesiccation, two conditions are essential: 

.S A ininiinuin air speed over the beef of 
about 80 cm per second, which is equivalent 
to 45-80 changes of air per hour, depending 
on the method of distribution. 

A high rate of cooling, with a reduction 
of air temperature to - l °C withill 10 hours 
of the conlpletion of the loading of the chill- 
ing room. 

During the subsequent period of 48 hours 
requirecl to reduce the "bone" tenlperature of 
the thickest portions of the ineat to -l°C, a 
fairly high drying power of the air inust be 
maintained. This inay be achieved 11y various 
coinbinations of speeds and relative huinidi- 
ties of the air. For instance, for a speed of 
15 cm per secoild over the beef, the appro- 
priate relative huinidity is 72 per cent., hut 
for 65 cin per second a relative humidity not 
exceeding 87 per cent. must be maintained. 
Such coilditions not only prevent inicrobial 
growth, but also aid materially in the inain- 
tenance of the good "bloom" or appearance 
of the beef during the long period of ship- 
board transport. During the cooling period of 
72 hours, the loss of inoisture from the beef 
subjected to the above conditions will ainount 
to 2.3-2.5 per cent. of the hot weight. 

At the coinpletion of the 72-hour period of 
cooling, it is usual to. cut the sides into 
quarters and to wrap them in stockinette and 
hessian, ~.\rhich must be previously heat- 
sterilized. 



During the period of storage in the meat- 
\vorlcs while a~vaiting shipment; an air tem- 
perature of -1°C and the drying power of 
the air inentioned above illust be maintained. 
Transport to Ship 

Unless the meat-works is situated adjacent 
to a deep-sea loading berth, transport to the 
ship is generally effected by refrigerated rail- 
way cars in ~vhicll the meat is hung. These 
cars are pre-cooled and the builkers filled ~vith 
luillp ice prior to loading. 

For short journeys of less than 12 hours, 
~varming during loading of the cars is gener- 
ally the illost inlportant factor. Consequently: 
rapid loading through trunk~vays is highly 
desirable. 

FROZEN MEAT 
Preparation 

The conditions to be observecl in the 
slaughtering and dressing of ineat which is to 
be frozen are less stringent than for chilled 
beef. Reasonable clea~lliness must be observecl 
in all operations and the ineat surfaces should 
be free of blood. 
Chilling 

I t  is usual to subject only beef sides to 
chilling for 24-48 hours prior to freezing in 
'order to "set" the illeat sufficiently to permit 
cutting clo~\rn into quarters to be effected with- 
out appreciable slip of the meat over the bone. 
The sides are placed in the chilling rooms 
within 45 illinutes of slaughter and the speed 
of cooling is such that the hone temperature 
of the thickest portion-the l~uttock-shoulcl 
be reduced to 15OC or below ~vithin 24 hours. 
Freezing and Storage 

The freezing chanhers are usually cooled 
convectively or by forced air circulation using 
direct expansion of amnlonia in piping on the 
walls and ceiling. Lamb, mutton, and pork 
carcasses are usually placed directly into these 
chanhers within six hours of slaughter, 
whereas the coillinenceillent of freezing of 
beef auarters occurs after the ueriod of 24-48 
hours' cooling in chillers. After the chambers 
are filled, the air temperature is reduced as 
r a ~ i d l y  as possible to 11etween -14 and 
- 18°C. The time required to recluce the 
"bone" temperature of the thickest portion to 
about - 10°C varies -from 36 hours for lainb 
carcasses to 4+ days for beef quarters. 

Tem~eratures in the range - 12 to - 14OC 
are conlmonly employed during storage be- 

fore shipment and at these temperatures the 
gro~vth of illicroorganisins is con~~le te ly  in- 
hibited. Serious loss of "bloo111" or appear- ' 
ance through surface desiccation mav occur " , . 
if the storage teillperature is not steady or if 
the relative humidity of the air is not main- 
tained at a high value. The way in which high 
relative huiniditv is lllaintainecl in froze11 
stores is to coilstruct them with thick insula- 
tion and a high ratio of surface area of re- 
frigerating piping to air volunle: thereby 
achieving a lolr rate of heat leakage into the 
space and a illiiliillunl teillperature difference 
between the produce and the pipe surface. 

Transpod +o Ship 
If the refrigerated railcars are loadecl 

r a~ id ly ,  and if undue exposure of the meat to 
atnlospheric temperatures is avoideel, it is 
generally unnecessary to cool the cars arti- 
ficially by such ineails as ice and salt if the 
transport period does not exceed about 16 
hours. For longer periods xvithout ice and 
salt the average temperature rise is excessive. 
In  xvarm climates. at least. the use of ice and 
salt mixtures in the car bunkers is generally 
essential for transport periods exceeding about 
16 hours. An endeavour is usually made to 
arrange transport and handling conditions so 
that the highest bone temperature of the meat 
at the time of loadiilg in the ship does not 
exceed -6.5"C. If illeat is loaded at a tern- 
perature much above this value there is the 
danger of staining due to partial tha~ving and 
of distortion of ineat when under load in the 
holds. 

OVERSEAS TRANSPORT OF CHILLED BEEF 
The temperature 'for the carriage of chilled 
beef was generally - 1.4OC, and since sinall 
changes of tenlperature in this region have a 
marked effect on the ice forilleel in nluscular 
tissue (ice begins to form at about - 1°C and 
at -3°C more thail 68 per cent. of the water 
is frozen out as ice) it is important to con- 
trol the temperatures throughout the spaces 
within narrow limits. 

The average duratioil of voyages for 
chilled beef shipments varied fro111 18 to 24 
days for the Argentine and froin 40 to 60 
days for the Australian trade. 

The latter trade xvas established as the 
result of researches nlentioiled in the first part 
of this report and of other research work at 
the Low Temperature Research Station; Cam- 



bridge, which showed that carbon dioxide in 
the atnlosphere surrounding the ineat in con- 
centrations of the orcler of 10 per cent: pro- 
duced an inhibitorv effect on the growth of " 
certain micx oorg anisms ~v l~ ich  com~no~lly 
cause ineat to deteriorate at chilled tempera- 
tures. 

Ships designed especially to carry cllilled 
beef have deck spaces to give just sufficient 
head rooin for hanging a hindquarter of beef. 
Other 'tween-deck spaces up to iliile feet in 
depth were, however, in coininon use. Before 
they are filled these spaces are cleaned and 
disinfected by a inethod siinilar to that used 
for cleansing chilling rooms in meat-works. 

Vlleen it is necessary to rencler cargo spaces 
gas-tight so as to be able to maintain a 10 
per cent. concentration of carbon dioxide in 
the atmosphere, it is usual to select spaces in 
the form of lockers at the end or sides of a 
'tween deck. 

The spaces between deck plates and frames 
or stiffeners which are norlnally filled by 
cement chocks are closed by welded steel 
sheets, and pipes, cables, or fan-spindles pass- 
ing into the space are fitted with gas-tight 
glands. 

In contrast to the older type of spaces 
coolecl by wall and roof grids, much of the 

on crops also showed had discoloration of a 
deep red-broxvn or grey-bro~vn nature. 

"Chafing" of the ineat due to illovement 
of the ship mas soinetiines serious. 
s Loss of "bloom" was generally mo;e 

serious on beef of poorer quality. A good 
unifornl covering of fat such as that found 
on beef of prime quality seemed generally to 
retain the fresh colour of the meat. 

OVERSEAS TRANSPORT OF FROZEN BEEF 
Teillperatures in the range of -9 to -1loC 
are coilllnonly employed during the storage 
and overseas transport of frozen meat. At 
these tenlperatures the growth of micro- 
organisms is coinpletely inhibited. There are 
sonle advantages in storing carcass ineat 
(es~ecially pork) at lo~ver temperatures, 
since the onset of rancidity in the fat is 
thereby delayed. The advantages do not 
geaerally, however, justify the extra cost 
unless t l ~ e  period of storage is very long. 

If the relative humidity of the air is too 
low, surface desiccation of carcass meat ancl 
especially of offal may occur. The use of 
~vrapping materials resistant to the transfer 
of water vapour is one practical inethod of 
overcoining this problem. 

" 
modern construction employs air circulation 
over batteries of pipes. 
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THE LABORATORY EXAMINATION OF CANNED FOODS - V 

Earlier articles in this series appeared in the Food Preser- 
vation Quarterly, Volume 13 (1953) ,  pages 3-8 arrcl 
22-31, and Volume 14 (1954) ,  pages 8-18 artd 26-31. 

A KNOIVLEDGE O F  T H E  COMPOSITION O F  T H E  

gas in the headspace of a spoilecl caililed foocl 
is frequently a valuable aicl in the diagilosis 
of the cause of spoilage. However: even in a 
normal, souilcl call the headspace gases differ 
in composition fro111 air ;  generally there is a 
loss of oxygen, an increase in nitrogen con- 
tent, ancl ail accuillulatioil of car11011 clioxide. 

LOSS OF OXYGEN 
Immecliately after a callilecl product is 
sealed, oxygen commnences to disappear fro111 
the heaclspace gases; in plain cans of acid 
lxoclucts its disappearaace is coillplete in 10- 
20 days, and in 4.-6 weeks in lacc~uerecl cans 
(Baker 1912b ; Horner 1933-34). n'Iost of the 
oxygen is coilsunled in corrosioil reactioils at 
the iilterilal tinplate surface. Some is absorl~ec~ 
IIJT the l~rocluct. for instance by reducing 
agents such as ascorbic acid or 11y unsaturatecl 
oils in fish packs (Jarvis 1943).  As a result 
of the disappearance of the oxygei~ the 
vacuum in the can may increase 11y as ~lluch 
as 4-5 inches during a short periocl after 
canni~lg. 

Whetl the oxygen is re~lloved the proportion 
of nitrogel1 in the headspace gases 11ecomes 
greater than in air. 

ACCUMULATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
Coinmeacing immecliately after canning, an 
accuillulatioil of carboa dioxide is observecl 
in the headspace gases of ~lorillal cans of all 
types of canned foocls. A ilulnber of processes 
l ~ r o l ~ a l ~ l y  contribute to this procluctioil of car- 
11011 dioxide, for instance: 

a The iiltracellular gases in fruits are high 
ill carbon clioxide as a result of respiratory 

activity. During processing these gases are 
liberated b y  the heat treatinellt in partial 
vacuum a~lcl fiilcl their way illto the headspace 
(Horner 1933-34) . 

e Carbon dioxide may be evol17ecl in reac- 
tions 11etween carbol~yclrates ancl a~ l l i~ lo  acids 
or other organic acids. Such reactioils 
( " l ~ r o ~ ~ n i n g  reactions") occur ia  a wide 
variety of foodstuffs and are responsible for 
changes in colour, flavour, and physical 
prol~erties, but their fuilcla~lleiltal cheillistrp is 
iinperfectly uilderstoocl (Lewis, Esselen, and 
Fellers 1949; Hodge 1953).  

Carbo~~ates  and bicarbonates in hard 
waters may contribute carbon dioxicle. Higher 
carboil dioxide coilteilts have been den~oa-  
stratecl in the headspaces of cail~lecl fruits 
containing harcl water than in packs coatain- 
iilg soft water (Horner 1933-34). 

Iilcipiei~t nlicrobial decomposition ill fish 
prior to canning causes a high carboa dioxide 
co~ltent i11 the cannecl proclnct (Clough: Shos- 
trom, ailcl Clark 1925).  

Thus in ilor~nal cans of lllost canaed foods 
the heaclspace gases are coi~~posecl of nitrogen 
together with up to about 15 per cent. of 
carbon clioxide; sillall allloullts of hydroge~l 
may also be present (see 11elo~v) but oxygen 
is usually absent. 

HEADSPACE GASES IN SWELLED CANS 

Rrhen a swelled can is spoilecl by micro- 
organisms, the gas in the headspace is illaiilly 
carbon dioxicle except when spoilage is due to 
some rare orga~lis~lzs ~vhich produce illixtures 
of carbon dioxide and hyclrogen. I t  is seldo~ll 
necessary to exailline the heaclspace gases in 
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such cans since the nlicrobial spoilage is 
usually quite evident. But when a swelled can 
shows no sign of spoilage by microorganisms, 
a headspace gas analysis is an iinportant step 
in investigating the cause of spoilage. 

If the can has become a springer or a soft 
swell because of loss of vacuum the headspace 
gases will 11e norinal in conlposition. In many 
instances, ho~vever, characteristic abnormali- 
ties in headspace gas composition are ob- 
served which enable the swelled can to be 

& classified as a hydrogen swell, a carbon 
dioxide swell, or a nitrite swell. 

Hydrogen Swells 
As soon as all the residual oxygen in a 

can is used up, hydrogen begins to be pro- 
duced in reactions between the contents and 
the tinplate container. Hydrogen evolution is 
extrenlely slow in most products, but in some 
fruit packs it is sufficiently rapid to produce 
a ~ositive pressure and to swell the can within 
a fairly short storage period at inoderate tem- 
peratures. In cans which reach this stage the 
headspace gases usually contain more than 60 
per cent. hydrogen. 

The nzajority of the hydrogen swells ex- 
anlined in the Homebush 1,aboratory have 
been in packs such as berries, berry jams, 
cherries, and beetroot, in lacquered cans. 
Products coiltailling red anthocyanin pig- 
ments are packed in internally lacquered cans 
to minimize pigment changes caused by cor- 
rosion reactions, notably a blue discoloration 
due to dissolved tin and a gradual bleaching 
by reduction. But in lacquered cans, severe 
localized corrosion may occur at discon- 
tinuities in the lacquer film, at scratches, and 

along the side and end seams, and lead to 
rapid hydrogen swelling. In the coinillon Aus- 
tralian canned fruits. such as ueaches. auri- , I 

cots, pears, and pineapple, the incidence of 
hydrogen swells is very low under normal 
marketing conditions, but serious outbreaks 
have occurred in the fruit canning industry 
in Great Britain in such packs as plums, ber- 
ries, and cherries (Adam and Dickinson 
1944; Hirst and Adam 1945). 

In the course of exanlinations of Army 
foodstuffs during the war years, hydrogen 
swells were encountered in a nunlber of packs 
not usually regarded as subject to this forin 
of spoilage, for example, tomatoes, parsnips, 
and ineat pastes (Finlay, Hansen-Lowe, and 
Hicks 1945). Factors which probably con- 
tributed to cause these outbreaks were: lightly 
coated tinplates (nominal 1.25 Ib per base 
box), long storage (12-18 months) in Army 
dunlps in warin areas, and low initial 
vacuun1s. 

Carbon Dioxide Swells 
Sonletinles swelled cans which show no evi- 

dence of nlicrobial spoilage are found to have 
headspace gases composed alnlost entirely of 
carbon dioxide. Spoilage of this nature has 
been reported in orange-juice concentrate 
(Continental Can Co. 1945 ; Veldhuis 194<5) 
and has also been encountered at the Home- 
bush Laboratory in a fruit spread held for a 
few months at 100°F. It is nlost liltely that 
the carbon dioxide is produced in these 
products by browning reactions. 

Coffee packs are also known to develop 
carbon dioxide swells 11ut in this instance the 
most plausible explanation is that carbon 



dioxide in large arlloullts is adsorbed in the 
coffee during roasting and then slo~c~ly re- 
leased after packaging (Breclt 1934; Rector 
1934). 

Ni+ri+e Swells 
Cured meat packs coiitailliilg aiiloullts of 

nitrite of the order of 1000 11.11.111. have 11een 
found to clevelop hard s~vells cluring retort 

Elllbree 1944; Taylor and Dailfortll 1952; 
Thiel; Hills, and Scharp 1947). In the Home- 
11ush Laboratory, tlie Cainpdeil illailollleter 
(Kefforcl 1954) is usecl for this purpose by 
coiinectillg the three-way tap of the maao- 
meter by lnealls of a capillary tube to a gas 
a~lalpsis apparatus, as sholvil in the illustration 
below ancl the cliagralil on the opposite page. 

~ ~ o c e s s i i ~ g ,  o~ving to the evolutioll of nitro- 
gen aiid oxides of nitrogen (Einl]ey 1951; 
Morris 1952). Nitrite contents of this orcler 
are grossly excessive and are likely to 11e 
reached oilly ~vhen acciclental aclclitioil of ex- 
cess nitrite has occurrecl or ~\711e11 dry curing 
ingrediellts have not 11eea uaiformly mixecl 
into a batch. About 20 p.p.111. of liitrite are 
sufficieiit for complete collversioil of the 111~~0- 

globia of llluscle tissues to aitrosoi~~yoglol~ii~, 
the pink pigment in cured meats, and tll-e 
anloullt aclcled neecl never exceecl 100 11.11.111. 
(0.01 per cent.). 

ANALYSIS OF HEADSPACE GASES 
The equipnleilt required for allalysiilg heacl- 
space gases coilsists of a device for punctur- 
ing the can ancl sampling the gases in the 
heaclspace and a gas analysis apparatus. 

Many types of gas-collectiag clanllls have 
11een descrillecl (A11011. 1944; Baker 1912a; 
Behre 1952; Cart~c7right 1946; Clough, Shos- 
trom, ancl Clarli 1925; Fuller 1928; Horiler 
1933-34; Mgller et ccl. 1948; Morris 1947; 
Xeuman and Slosberg 1948; Strachall ailcl 

Hearlsprrce gcrs cr~zulysis 

rrpprri rrllrs. 

GAS ANALYSIS APPARATUS 

The gas analysis apparatus illustrated is of 
the Halclane type (Halclane ailcl Graham 
1935) but it illcorporates llloclificatiolis sug- 
gested 11y Sleigh (1937). I t  coilsists of two 
measuring l~urettes ancl a coillpeiisatiilg 
11urette surrounclecl by a water jacket to main- 
tain a uniform temperature. The water jacket 
is proviclecl ~vith an air tube passing to the 
bottolll for stirring. One illeasuriilg burette 
has ~ T V O  bulbs each ~vi th  a capacity of 3 ml 
and the other has a total volullle of 3 1111 
gracluatecl in clivisioils of 0.01 1111. Thus ill tlie 
tic70 Ilurettes ally voluille of gas up to 9 1111 
can 11e illeasured to 0.005 1111 or better. This 
arraagenlent overconles a ~llajor clisacl~7antag.e 
of the original Haldane apparatus in xvhich 
the absorption of illore thail 30 per cent. of 
a gas nlixture took the reacliilg off the scale. 

The gas l~urettes are coililectecl through a 
capillary iilanifolcl ailcl a series of three-way 
taps to a sampling pil~ette (PI)  , ~ T P O  absorp- 
tion pipettes (P, am1 P,) , ancl a coml~ustion 
~ i p e t t e  (P,) , each pipette haviag a levelliilg 



11ulb. The pipettes PI a i d  P4 coiltajll mercury 
and the pipettes P, and P, contain appropriate 
absorbents (see 11elo1~) . The con~bnstion 
pipette P, is provided with two platinum elec- 
trodes con~lectecl to an induction coil for 
creating a spark. The several components 
are connected by ground-glass joints along 
the illailifold and are supportecl by metal clips 
on a board. 

Other types of gas analysis apparatus, e.g. 
the Orsat apparatus, are also suitable for 
aiialysing heaclspace gases providecl a suf- 
ficiently large saiilple call be ~\~i t l~clra~vn from 
the can under examination. For the deter- 

consult Haldane and Graham (1935) and 
Sleigh (1937) . 

A little clilute sulphuric acid is iiltroduced 
into the coinpei~sating ancl illeasuring burettes 
to avoid variations in water vapour pressure 
in a gas sanlple cluring an ailalysis and to 
neutralize alkalinity derived froill the glass. 

The pipette P, is fillecl with a 50 per cent. 
solutioi~ of potassium hydroxide for the ab- 
sorption of carbon dioxicle and the pipette P,  
contains an alkaline pyrogallol solutioil for 
the absorption of oxygen. The exposed sur- 
faces of the potash and pyrogallol reagents 
in the levelling 11ulbs of the absorption 

mination of oxygen only, instruillental 
illethods basecl on the illeasurement of the 
lnagnetic suscel~tibility of the headspace gases 
may 11e used (Taylor and Daiiforth 1952). 
A headspace analyser using this pro- 
cedure has recently been described (Crown 
Cork and Seal Co. 1954). For ailalysiilg very 
sillall saillples of headspace gases an apparatus 
of the Blacet and Leighton type (Lewis 1949) 
has 11een used in the Homebush Laborato~.y., 

PROCEDURE 

The proceclure of heaclspace gas analysis de- 
I 
I 

scril~ed refers to the illodified Haldane ap- 
paratus illustratecl. For detailed operating in- 

I structions and precautions the analyst shoulcl 

pipettes are protected froill the atmosphere 1)~ '  
layers (approx. 4 in.) of liquid paraffin. 

The .pyrogallol absorbent is prepared by 
dissolving 15 g of pyrogallic acid in 10 1111 
of hot water and adding i t  to 100 ml of SO 
per cent. potassium hydroxide solution. Since 
the absorption of oxygen i11 this reagent is 
comparatively slo~v it  is aclvantageous to pack 
the pipette P, with pieces of glass tubing to 
increase the gas-liquid contact surface. 

For the absorption of nitric oxide, whe11 
examiilinp susuected nitrite s~vells. the follow- 

U I 

ing absorbent is suggested (RiIoser and Herz- 
ner 1924) : 15 parts ferrous sulphate, 15 
parts 54 per cent. sulphuric acid, ancl 70 parts 
water by weight. 



Drawing a Gas Sample 
Before drawing a sample of headspace 

gases from a can under test, it is necessary to 
remove air froin the connexions between the 
tap T I  and the gas burettes. By manipulating 
the taps T I ,  T,, and T 3  and the levelling bulb 
B,, the capillary between taps T ,  and T 3  is 
evacuated and the capillary l~et~veen taps T I  
and T ,  is filled with mercury. 

The rubber gaslcet around the puncturing 
needle is moistened and the can under test is 
11rought up to the needle and puncturecl. Then 
the bulb B, is  lowered to draw a sample of the 
headspace gases into the pipette PI. 

When the test can is flat, with a high 
internal vacuum, the voluille of headspace gas 
may be very small. However, 11y applyillg a 
high vacuum 11y means of the levelling bulb 

Apparatzcs for san7pling headspace gases by  displnce- 

B ,  it is usually possible to obtain an adequate 
sample. An alternative procedure is to punc- 
ture the call in two places and allow water to 
enter the can at the lower puncture to displace 
the lleadspace gases which are withclra~w 
through the upper puncture (Baker 1912u ; 
Homer 1933-34) . A iiiodifiecl call puncturing 
device which permits this procedure to 11e fol- 
lowed is illustrated above. 
Analysis f o r  Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen 

Before a gas sample is analysed the con- 
nexions in the apparatus must be filled with 
nitrogen remaining from a previous analysis 
or prepared froin air by removal of carbon 

dioxide and oxygen. It is advisable to store 
a supply of nitrogen in the pyrogallol pipette 
for use in subsequent analyses. When ex- 
pelling the nitrogen prior to taking in a 
sainple it is important to raise the mercury 
level in the burettes in a steady flow, avoid- 
ing up and down movements ~vllich may draw 
in air. 

At the coilnnencement of an analysis, the 
~ o t a s h  and pyrogallol solutions are adjusted 
to the reference marks llrf,, M,, and M,. First, 
the coinpensating burette is brought to atmos- 
pheric pressure through the tap T,, then this 
tap is closed to the atmosphere througl~out 
the analysis. The potash is brought to the 
marl; M, by adjusting the bulb B, and to the 
mark M, by manipulating the bulb B5 and 
taps T,, T,, and T,. Similarly the pyrogallol 
is brought to the mark M, by adjustnlents 
through the tap l',. Then taps T ,  and T ,  are 
closed to the pipettes. A scre~v-clip S on the 
rubber tube adjacent to the tap T,  assists in 
making fine adjustnlents of the solutions to 
the marks. 

At this stage the mercury in the large 
burette should be near the mark MI and 
slightly below zero in the small burette. The 
inercury in the large burette is brought to 
MI and the voluine of the small residue of 
nitrogen in the sinall burette is illeasurecl with 
reference to marks M, and M5. 

Now, with tap T ,  closed again to the potash 
~ipette,  a sanlple of headspace gases is drawn 
into both burettes by inanipulating taps T,, 
T,, T,, and T,, and the bulbs B1 and B5. For 
saml~les of 6-9 ml the mercury in the large 
burette is adjustecl to the mark M3, for 
sainllles of 3-6 ml to mark M,, and for sainples 
less than 3 nll to mark M I .  The same adjust- 
illents apply when measuring gas voluines 
after absorption. 

The voluine of gas in the burettes is 
measured to 0.005 ml and this volume less 
the voluille of residual nitrogen gives the 
voluine of sainple taken. 

By raising the mercury level, the portion 
of the sainple in the small burette is trans- 
ferred into the potash pipette P,. Then the 
total sample is passed back and forth between 
the potash pipette and the large burette, 
through taps T3 and T,, until the absorption 
of carbon dioxide is conlplete as indicated by 
constancv in volume. About five Dasses are 
usually required. 



Oxygen is absorbed in the pyrogallol pipette 
by a similar procedure, by-passing the potash 
pipette. The complete absorption of oxygen 
requires two or three times as many passes 
as the absorption of carbon clioxide. 
Determination of CombusIible Gases 

For the estimation of hydrogen and any 
other combustible gases that may be present, 
a fresh sample of the headspace gases is talcen 
and mixed with air to provide the oxygen 
necessary for combustion. The original 
sanlple is rejected through the tap T I ,  and the 
connexions in the apparatus, including the 
capillary leading to the potash pipette P,, 
are thoroughly flushed out with air dra~vn in 
and rejected through the tap TIo. A volume 
of air, approximately 8 ml, is then drawn in 
and freed from combustible gases and carbon 
clioxide by sparking ancl absorption in potash 
to constant volume. 

ITOW a sanlple of the heaclspace gases, ap- 
proximately 1 ml, is taken and ineasured ac- 
curately and the total volunle of gas is trans- 
ferred to the combustion pipette. A spark is 
passed several times while the bulb B, is 
raised and lowered to move the gas sainple 
through the spark, until coinbustion is tom- e plete as shown by constancy in volume. Tlie 
I.eduction in Volume is measured, and 
measured again after passing the gas through 
the potash pipette to absorb any carbon 
dioxide produced by coild~ustion of hydro- 
carbon gases. In cans examined at the Home- 
bush Laboratory hydrocarbons have never 
been present; hydrogen has been the only 
con~hustible gas detected. The volunle of 
hydrogen present is equal to two-thirds of 
the reduction in volume after combustion. 
Inberprelation or' Results 

Froill the volnine of the original saillple and 
the observed reductions in volume, the per- 
centage composition of the headspace gases is 
calculated, nitrogen being estimated by differ- 
ence. The composition found inay be typical 
of the headspace gases in normal cans or it 
may shoxv abnormalities which permit the 
cans under test to be identified as hydrogen 
swells, carbon dioxide swells, or nitrite s~vells. 
I t  sl~oulcl be noted that it has been possible to 
detect nitric oxide only in nitrite swells 
opened shortly after processing. At a later 
stage nitrite swells appear to show abnor- 
mally high nitrogen contents in the head- 
space gases. 

ROUGH TESTS FOR HYDROGEN SWELLS 
Hydrogen swells inay often be identiiied by 
using one of the follo~ving tests: 

The test can is punctured under water and 
the headspace gases are collected ox7er water 
in a stout test-tube held above the puncture. 
The test-tube is held to a naked flaine and if 
a high proportion of hydrogen is present the 
gases ignite xvith a sharp report. 

The so-called "popping test" is even inore 
simple. The can under test is punctured and 
a nalced flame is applied to the puncture as 
the gases issue. If the can is a well-advanced 
hydrogen swell, a faint report inay be heard 
or the gases may !,urn for an instant with a 
blue flame. 

Wllen a positive result is obtaiiled in 
either of these tests, the can may be regarded 
with reasonable certainty as a hydrogen swell, 
hut a negative result does not exclude the 
possibility that it is a hydrogen swell. 

CALCULATION OF" INITIAL VACUUM 

Another useful application of inforillation on 
headspace gas composition is the estimation 
of the original vacuum in a can (Morris and 
Bryan 1931). For this calculation it is also 
necessary to determine the headspace voluine 
in the can and the total volume of gas present 
in the headspace. The can is weighed and 
then punctured under water and the headspace 
eases are collected over water in a calibrated " 
gas burette. All the gas in the can is expelled 
and displaced by water by alternately press- 
ing and releasing the lower end of the can. 
The gain in weight in the can gives the head- 
space volume. The total volume of headspace 
gases at atnlospheric pressure is measured in 
the gas burette. The gases are analysed and 
the original vacuum is calculated by assum- 
ing that all the nitrogen found is derived from 
original air. 

Estimations of original vacuunz by this 
method are probably not closer than & 2-3 
in. Hg (Adam and Dickinson 1944) because 
of a number of sources of error, e.g. solution 
of the gases, notably CO,, in water during 
collection, uncertainty as to the original posi- 
tion of the can ends, and higher nitrogen 
percentages in intercellular air in the product 
at the time of canning. Cans which have been 
"breathers" through seam leaks will also show 
high nitrogen contents. 
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ANSWERS TO 
PICKLING OF ONIONS 

How are picklecl onio7zs prepared? 

Overseas a num11er of varieties of onion are 
used for pickling, but it is doubtful if any 
of these is grown coil~nlercially in Australia. 
Several Australia11 varieties have, however, 
been successfully processed -the illost popu- 
lar is Early Hunter River White, another is 
Winter Pearl. Size is very important: crops 
of sillall onions of fairly unifornl size are 
ol~tainecl by solving closely ancl harvesting at 
earlv nlaturitv. 

.to each 11ushel of onions. The salt continues 
to leach out the strong flavour ancl illalies the 
onions ~rhiter. Sulphur clioxide is often added 
to the brine to increase its bleaching action. 
The Pure Foocl Regulations linlit the sulphur 
clioxide content of the pickles when sold to 
5 grains per pouncl in soille States of Aus- 
tralia ancl to 2 grains in others. 

After four clays the onions are clrained ancl 
coverecl with a 60-clegree salinometer hrine 
(15.9 per cent. salt). Salt is aclclecl froill 

Only fresh onions are suitallle for process- time ti time to keep up the strength of the 

ing; stored inaterial is quite unsatisfactory. I~rine. Should the storage periocl 11e protracted 
the brine concentration shoulcl 11e increased , 

The purity of all inaterials used in 11rocess- to 80 clegrees (21 per cel1t.). 
ing, particularly for salting, is of great im- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ . - ~ h ~  olliolls are relllovecl fronl 
portance. Iwpure salt iinpairs curing ancl lIrille allcl coverecl l\,ith fresh to 

, 
generally speaking, salt containing lime or each 40 gallolls of T\Tllicll has lIeell 1 lb 
sol1311ates ill excess of 0.5 per cent. slloulcl alum or f l]] calcium chloricle. They are tllell 
not be used. Insoluble calciuin salts such as heatecl to 9 0 0 ~  allcl alloJ\Tecl to stalld over- 
the sull~l~ate inny form a ~rhi te  sedinlent or lligllt. ~l~~ lleatillg plullllls olliolls allcl 
make white spots on the pickles. Iron salts furtller recluces the strong flavour.  TI^^ 
bring allout cliscoloratioil by reacting with lIerature of 90.F slloulcl llot be exceecled, 
tallllill or OxYgel'. "1' should '"0 1'' free lligller teinperatures lnay cause the layers to 
froin alkalis, for a pH greater than 7 inay ~oosell allcl Ilreak 
incluce spoilage 11y neutralizing the acicl pro- 
ducecl cluring fennentation. To keep the oilions fresh and free froin 

spoilage they shoulcl not be helcl in colcl water 
The pickling process is carried out in for illore tllall t l j 7 ~  days. If they are to be 

stages : helcl for any length of time they should be 
Preparatio7r.-The first step is to trill1 ancl covered ~vith vinegar. 

peel the onions. Peeling is generally clone One ounce of socliunl sulphite is aclclecl to 
11y hand but nlay l ~ e  acceleratecl by hlanchiilg each 12* gal. of tlle ~sater  usecl in the filial 
2-3 iilinutes in boiling water to loosen the 11rocessing ill order to ~uhiten the ollioas. 
outer skin. Abrasive peelers may also 11e ~ i ~ ~ i ~ k i ~ ~ ~ . - ~ f t ~ ~  tile salt has lIeel1 leached 
used. Root ancl stein ends nlust be reinoved out olliolls are placecl ill 50-grai11 villegar 

give a good appearance for about 5 days. They are the11 covered ~vith 
possibility of discoloration. ail unspiced slveet lic~uor containing 8 111 

Salti7zg.-It is usual to soak the onions in sugar to 1 gal vinegar. The onioils are held 
several changes of water for 3-4 clays to in this liquor for 5-7 days, after ~vhich it 
reduce the strong flavour and to remove the is replaced by a spicecl s~veet liquor con- 
objectional~le juice ~ \ ~ h i c h  soinetiines causes taining 12 lh sugar, 1 gal vinegar, ancl * 
the 11rine to 11ecome dark ancl putrid. Wheil gal water. After remaining in this liquor for 
soaking is conlplete the water is run off ancl about one week, the onioils are reacly for 
re~lacecl by fresh water coi~taining 4. 111 salt bottling. 



The author examines proposals rrzade in the literatzcre for the 
rnodificatio~~ of the Monier-Willinn~s metkocl of rleterrnination 
of szrlphur clioxitle. The exar~zirtatiort is followed by an 
outline of art analytical nzetiaod develo~~ecl at the C.S.I.R.O. 
Hornebztsh laboratory ant1 used there for over jive years. 

THE EXTEASIVE USE OF SULPIIUR DIOXIDE, LS variety of inethods foi its quantitative esti- 
the gas or in the foil11 of sulphite solutions. ination (Monier-Williaims 1927 ; Nichols and 
foi the pieseivation of foodstuffs has led to a Reed 1932; Bennett and Donovan 194f3; 

I 

Prater, Johnson, Pool and Mackinney 1 9 M ;  
Reifer and Mangan 1945).  The Monier-Wil- 
liains method, based 011 the oxidation of liber- 
ated sulphur dioxide with three per cent. 
hydroge~l peroxide aiicl titration of the resul- I 

tant sulphuric acid with standard alkali, has 
been adopted as an official method by the 
Association of Official Agricultural Cheinists 
(A.O.A.C.) (1950). Several authors (Nissen 
and Petersen 1943 ; Thompson and Toy 1945 ; 

@ I; 

Morris 1947) have suggested modifications to 
i m ~ r o v e  particular points in the method, but 
t h e ~ e  appeals to have been no critical exami- 
nation of the procedure as a whole. 

I 

I I Sfudy 04 Experimenkil Procedure 

The follo~ving aspects of the A.O.A.C. (1950) 
method were critically examined : 

I 

I 

Apl~arntz~s.-The apparatus described by 
the A.O.A.C. was found to he susceptible to 
leaks and difficult to manipulate. To overconle 
leakages an all-glass apparatus was devised 
and to facilitate handling it was set up verti- 
cally. This apparatus, 11'11ich has perforined 
satisfactorily, is illustrated at left. Nichols and 
Reed (1932) preferred electric heaters to gas- 
f~urners, claiinil~g that they heated Inore uni- 
formly and reduced foaming. This claiin has 
been confirmed: a 400-watt Gilmer-type elec- 
tric heater proved quite satisfactory. 

Gas-flow.-The A.O.A.C. method uses car- 
Distillation uppclmtus for de te r l~~ ina t ion  of 11011 dioxide as the carrier gas. However, it  

sulPhz~r dioxide. was observecl at Homehush, and it has also 
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11een reported by Thompson and Toy (1945), 
that carbon dioxide prevents a sharp end-point 
to the titration. The use of nitrogen overcoines 
this. Coinl~lete recovery of sulphur dioxide is 
dependent on the flo~v rate of the carrier gas. 
The voluine of carrier gas must be sufficieilt 
to sweep all liberated sulphur dioxide into the 
traps ~vithin the refluxing time. With the 
apparatus used in these experiinents a flow 
rate of 6-12 bubbles per ininute through the 
tube (6 inin O.D.) of trap A has b.een founcl d adequate for a refluxing time of 30 minutes. 
The nitrogen used was approximately 99.7 per 
cent. pure. No oxidation by the sinall ainount 
of oxygen present has heen detected. 

Hydrogen Peroxide.-Nissea and Petersell 
(1943) found that hydrogen peroxide solu- 
tions neutralized with bariuin hydroxide to 
the broinophenol 11lue end-point contained free 
11arium ions. This observation has been con- 
firmecl. The same authors suggested neutrali- 
zation with sodiuln hydroxide, but it has been 
found satisfactory to use unneutralized hydro- 
gen peroxicle and to correct the results by a 
blanli titration, as described by Morris 
(1947). 

4 Use of Air- free Water.-Theoretically the 
presence of air in the refluxing medium, or 
in the atinosphere in the apparatus, could lead 
to oxidatioil of the sulphur dioxide. Hence 
the A.O.A.C. inethod requires the water-acid 
inixture to be boiled while a stream of carbon 
dioxide is passed through the apparatus. 
Nichols and Reed (1932) were unable to de- 
tect any oxidation when unboiled water was 
used. In  our experilnents water aerated by 
bubbling air through it for t~vo hours had no 

effect on the recovery of sulphur dioxide froin 
a wide range of foodstuffs. 

Time of Refluxing. - The A.O.A.C. pro- 
cedure recoinineilds refluxiilg for one hour, 
or 14 hours for dried fruit. With fiaely- 
grouild or ininced samples it has 11een found 
that recovery of sulphur dioxide is coinplete 
in 30 minutes. On the other hand, 15  minutes' 
refluxing gave variable results with a inean 
recovery of 93 per cent. sulphur clioxicle. 

Heatirzg of Corzde~aser at the End of Reflux- 
irag.-Thompson ancl Toy (1945) reported 
that this step coulcl be oinitted for dehydrated 
vegetables. The point has been checkecl by 
using a thin-walled Liebig condenser or the 
Davies double-surface condenser in deterinina- 
tioils on a range of clehydratecl vegetables and 

Conapccrisort of  A.O.A.C. Method  c r r ~ d  
Proposed  Method  

Deh~ydratecl peach 
Dehydrated peach 
Dehydrated potato 
Dehydrated potato 
Dehydrated potato 
Del~ydrated cabbage 
NaHS03 s o l ~ t i o n ' ~  
NaHS03 solution" 

Sulphur Dioxicle 

(p.p.m.1 
-7 

A.O.A.C. Proposed 
Method Method 

843 838 
836 832 

1869 1863 
292 284 
279 275 

2358 2381 
850 850 
960 960 

" The recovery of snlphur dioxide fro111 the socIiu111 
hisulphite solutions was quantitative. The solutiolls 
were standardized against iodine. 



fruits, and on cordials a i ~ d  sulphite solutions. 
Heating of the condensers failed to increase " 
the recovery of sulphur clioxide from any of 
the foodstuffs used. 

Conzpcirison of illethods. - The proposed 
method was conlpared with the A.O.A.C. pro- 
cedure, using in each case the apparatus 
sho~vn in the diagranl on page 54 with nitro- 
gen as the carrier gas. The results obtained 
are set out in tile table on page 55, each figure 
represeilting the nlean of three analyses.. 

The reproducibility of the proposed inethod 
was deterinined by a series of 18 analyses on 
a thoroughly nlinced sample of dehydrated 
peaches. The mean value was 421 p.p.111. with 
a standard deviation of +- 8 p.p.111. 

Recommended Me+kod 04 Analysis 

Reager~ts.--The reagents recommended are: 
3 per cent. hydrogen peroxide, 
lON hyclrochloric acid, 
0.1N socliuin hyclroxide (standardized 

with bromophenol blue) , 
broillophenol blue (0.1 g dissolved in 1.5 

1111 0.lN NaOH ancl cliluted to 25 ml) . 
Apparcttus.-As sholvn in the diagram on 

page 54. 
Procedure.-Dried foodstuffs, other than 

fruits, are ground quickly to pass through a 
fine nlesh (20-30), being heated as little as 
~ossible. Dried fruit is thoroughly nlinced in 
a household food mincer. All prepared 
samples are kept in sealed containers until 
subsampled. 

Fifteen 1111 and 5 1111 of 3 per cent. HzOz 
are addecl to traps A and B respectively; the 
latter are then asseinbled ancl connected to 
the conclenser. Four hundred 1111 HzO and 20 
1111 10N HC1 are nleasured into flask C, ancl 
the nitrogen lead tube connected. An accur- 
ately weighed amount of the prepared sample, 

containing 3-15 nlg SOr?, is introduced into 
flask C, which is inlinediately conilected to 
the conclenser. Nitrogen is alloxved to flow 
through the systenl at such a rate that 6-12 
bubbles per nlinute are observed in trap A. 
The sample is then refluxed in the acid solu- 
tion for 30 minutes. The traps are discon- 
nected ancl the contents of trap B transferred 
to the 150-1111 Erlennleyer flask of trap A, in 
which the titration against 0.lN NaOH is 
carried out. Three drops of bromophenol blue 
are used as an indicator. The free acid in the 
3 per cent. HzOz is cleternlined by a blank 
titration on 20 1111 of the reagent, and results 
of the analysis are corrected accordingly ( 1  
ml 0.lN NaOH = 3.2 nlg SOz).  
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Prediction of She f Life sf 

Food Packages 
By E. W. Hicks 

Division of Food Preservation unrl Trunsport, 
C.S.I.R.O., Homebush, N .S .V .  

IT IS CLEARLY NECESSARY, IN ORDER TO to air with a lower relative humidity and 
predict the shelf life of a particular food absorb water vapour froin inore humid air. 
package, to have information on the proper- Thus a saillple of fooclstuff has a definite 
ties of the foodstuff packed as well as on the equilibrium hulnidity at each water content. A 
package itself. Cornflour is commonly packed plot of equilibrium humidity (E.H.) against 
at a water content such that it is nearly in water content yields a definite curve which 
equilibrium with the average relative humidity is called a hunlidity isotherm. Most foodstuffs 
of the storage atmosphere and change in its have humidity isotherms of the form shorn in 
water content by a few per cent. would prob- the accompanying figure. 
ably have little effect on its storage life. Con- ~1~~ CurVeS are called isotherllls because 
sequently the permeability to water they are strictly valid at one temperature only. 
its container is generally of little importance. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  the 'variation lvith telnperature is 
On the other hand, dried milk is hygro- quite small and may ge~lerally be neglected 
sco~ic ,  that is, it is packed with an equilihrium ill package desigll calculations. 
humidity well below the hunlidity of the 
storage atmosphere, and absorption of quite 

r 25 a small amount of water will decrease its g 
storage life seriously. Consequently the per- 9 
meability of the container to water vapour is .. 
the most important property to consider for 

t dried-milk packages. The following account 
deals mostly with packages in which uptake $ l 5  

of water vapour is the main factor affecting 9 
the shelf life. l- 

5 10 
I In considering such packages we need to 

know two properties of the food inside, ; 
namely how hygroscopic it is and how much 
water it may be allowed to absorb. The hy- $ 
groscopic nature of a foodstuff is best ex- 

20 40 60 80 
pressed by its humidity isotherm. EQUILIBRIUM HUMIDITY ($1 

HUMIDITY ISOTHERM Humidity isothernz c ~ t  15°C for a dlied naeat and 

A salnple of foodstuff a particular water vegetable soup mircture. (Data obtained at Lozu Tem-  

content will be in equilibriuln air at a perature Research Station, Crrnabridge, by Dr. R. 
particular relative humidity. It will lose water Gane.) 



The data available on huinidity isother~ns 
are adequate for most purposes though many 
of them have been published in out-of-the-way 
places. Not every food pack one may wish to 
consider has been studied but it is usuallv 
easy enough to derive estimates for an un- 
listecl food either by using the figures for a 
product of siillilar compositioll or by inter- 
~o la t ing  between the data for other foods. 

The other property of the foocl required 
for calculations is an estimate of the ainount 
of water uptake which may be permitted. This 
is often harcl to arrive at. Most of the values 
Itre use are only intelligent guesses. To obtain 
precise estimates we should have to know the 
;elation between the water content and the 
rate of cleterioration of the food as well as 
the anlount of cleterioration ~vhich iilay be 
permitted. The first of these is hard to deter- 
mine precisely and the secollcl must be some- 
1v11at arbitrary. Opinions ~vill al.rvays differ 
on the specification of the encl of the storage 
life. 

Lack of precise data on the aniount of water 
uptake ~vhich may be l~erinitted is the chief 
factor affecting the real accuracy of shelf life 
predictions. However, this does not inean 
that it is not ~vorth ~vhile cloing calculations. 
A great cleal of time and illoney ~ ~ o u l d  have 
been saved in Australia in tile last 15 years 
if nlore people in the food industries had been 
able aucl ~villing to sit clo\\m and do a little 
simple arithmetic 11efore aclopting or reconl- 
~nelldiilg particular packages. With the exist- 
ing data, packages can generally be classifiecl 
as  hopeless^ clo~ibtful, promising, or extrava- 
gant. The applicatio~l of these data in the past 
~vould have eliininatecl a surprising nuillher of 
sinall packages as hopeless before money was 
spent on them, and a numl~er of others as too 
extravagant for the less sensitive foods. 

PERMEABILITY OF PACKAGES 
For clesign calculations it is necessary to ex- 
press the l~ermeal~ility to water vapour of a 
~ a c k a g e  in some such units as grams water 
trailsl~litted per square metre per day per 
illillillletre of mercury vapour pressure differ- 
ence. We may then write the general equation: 

E = P.A.t.Sp, . . . . . . (1) 
xvhere E is the weight of lvaier absorbed, 

P is the.perineability to water vapour 
of the packaging material, 

A is its area, 

t is the time, and 
811 is the appropriate inean difference in 

vapour pressure between the food- 
stuff and the storage atmosphere. - 

In  illany cases the seal is the weakest part 
of a package and some inaterials are adversely 
affected by folding. Consequently it is soine- 
tilnes essential and generally desirable to de- 
termine the product PA in equation (1) from 
nleasurelllents ~vi th  conlplete packages. In  
dealing with hygroscopic materials the change 
in equilibrium huinidity ~vllich can be per- 
initted is usually sillall compared with the 
difference l~et~veen the equilibrium humidity 
of the food and the relative humidity of the 
storage atmosphere, so that the arithmetic 
mean of the initial ancl final vapour pressure 
differences may be used for Sp. Thus we may 

where p, is the saturation kapour pressure of 
water at the storage teilll~erature; 

h,  is the relative humidity of the 
storage atnlosphere, 

h, is the initial E.H. of the food, ancl 
12, is the E.H. of the food after it has 

absorbed the l~eri~lissihle aillount 
of water. 

If the foodstuff can approach equilibriuill 
with the storage atillosphere this method of 
averaging, ~vhich aillounts to using a concen- 
tration average, may lead to serious errors. I t  
is wrong because the rate of water absorption 
decreases substantiall~r as time goes on. 111 
cases where the relevant part of the huillidity 
isotherill can be treated as a straight line, 
the mathematically appropriate forill for Sp 
is the logarithmic mean of the initial and final 
val~our pressure clifferences. I t  is sonletiilles 
necessary and often desirable to use this form. 

Cases in ~vhich neither the aritllnletic nor 
the logarithnlic mean is accurate enough do 
not often arise I ~ u t  they may be encountered 
at times, particularly ~vi th  materials ~vhich 
may be allo~ved to approach fairly close to 
equilibrium with the storage atmosphere. 
Oswin* has given a reliable analytical methocl 
of dealing with some such cases, and also of 
increasing the precision of calculations in cases 

'Os~vin,  C. R. (1946).-J. Soc. Chenz. Incl., Lond. 
65: 419. 



in ~vhich the simpler illethods outliilecl above 
are usually aclecluate. There will senlaill soine 
cases for ~vhich ilunlerical integration of the 
differential equatioil corresponcling to equa- 
tion (1) is necessary, 11ut they are rare. 

Thus in illost cases in ~ \ ~ h i c h  the storage 
life is liinited 11y water uptake the arithilletic 
of shelf life 1)rediction is very easy and ~vithin 
the capacity of any food technologist. 

UPTAKE OF OTHER GASES AND VAPOURS 
Questions are often asked about the transfer 
of other gases and vapours through packaging 
inaterials so it is desirable to say a little about 
these. The priaciples governing the transfer 
of these materials are exactly the saine as for 
the transfer of water vapour 11ut for inost of 
theill clata are not available to permit calcu- 
lations. 

I t  is importaat to prevent the access of 
oxygen to soine foodstuffs, as in gas packing 
dried 111ilk or dried vegetables. Data are avail- 
able on the perineability to oxygen of sonle 
of our better packaging illaterials and calcu- 
lations for oxygen transfer in certain types of 
package call be made in the saine Tray as for 
water transfer. As a rule a few illilligrams 
of oxygen are enough to clestroy the d u e  of 

gas ~aclt ing, in here as several grams of water 
are usually ileeclecl to do nluch haril~. I t  is 
perhaps not surprisiag, therefore, that these 
calculatioi~s indicate that even the best single, 
flexible packagiag filills are quite uasatisfac- 
tory for gas packing if oxygen can diffuse 
freely in air spaces inside the wrapper. Soine- 
thing allnost equivaleat to gas packaging can, 
however, 11e obtained ~vith some fooclstnffs 
by using a packagiag inaterial which call be 
shrunk tightly on to the food leaving virtually 
no air spaces bet~veen the foodstuff a i d  the 
~t~raps .  Presumably ~vhea wraps of this type 
are effective, inally ti117 areas of the surface 
of the foocl are e~posecl to oxygen, 11ut these 
forill oilly a very sillall proportioi~ of the total 
surface. Little or no oxygen can reach other 
parts of the surface because there are no air 
spaces througl~ ~rhich it can cliffuse rapidly. 

The perlneability to oxygen of some lami- 
ilatecl filills is nluch lo~ver thail that of the - - - -  

best single films, ancl we inay in the near 
future have composite filins available .cvhich 
are suitable for gas ~ a c k i n g  i11 the ordinary 
sense. Ho~vever, the requireineilts for gas 
packiag are very striageat and it will prob- 
ably selllaill cliflicult to fulfil theill .cvith 
flexil~le films uilcler coillillercial conclitioi~s. 

NEWS from t h e  Division o f  

Food Preservation and Transport  

WORK OF THE MICROBIOLOG'( SECTION 

The Microbiology Sectioa, ~vhich is located at 
the central laboratories of the Division at 
Homel~ush, conlprises at present three re- 
search officers, three techilical officers, ancl 
four laboratory assistants. 

The Section is engaged in studies of the 
~rarious illicroorgallisms which may grow in 
foods. These organisms are very varied in 
their requireinents for growth a i d  their resist- 
ance to controlling or clestructive agencies 
such as heating, freezing, disinfectants, and 

They iilclude types ~vhich ~vill 
grow at teillperatures belo~r the nleltiilg 110iilt 
of ice, and others ~vhich xvill grow rapidly at 
the temperatures in pig-scalcling vats. Soille 

are reaclily destroyed at 100mF, others may 
resist heatiilg for a few illiilutes at 250°F. 
Seine grow under very acicl conclitioi~s, others 
ill coilcentrated syrups or brines. Seine ileecl 
rich diets conlplete with illally of the vitainills 
required 11y man, others grow in water con- 
taining traces of a few siillple substances; 
ancl others again call thrive on seine foods 
contailling oilly about 10 per cent. of water. 
Kno~vledge accumnlatecl about the various 
nliicroorgailisins may be ap~liecl to preclict 
their reactions uncles specifiecl conclitions of 
~rocessing or storage. T7l1e11 this kao~\~ledge 
is available ansTiTers to particular l~rol~lems 
inay he obtaiaed -rvithout resort to costly ancl 
time-coasuming experiments ~vith the food- 
stuffs concernecl. 



The projects at present receiving attention 
are studies of the heat resistance of bacterial 
spores, the water requirenlents for the growth 
of various i ~ ~ i c r o o r g a n i s ~ ~ ~ s ,  and the survival 
of organisnls dried fro111 the frozen state. The 
Section also handles a continuing flolv of re- 
quests for the diagnosis of the cause of spoil- 
age in foods. - 

PERSONAL 
Mr. J. H. B. CHRISTIAN; a Research Officer of 
the Division, has been granted a C.S.I.R.O. 
Studentship to enal~le hi111 to undertake re- 
search overseas on the water relations of bac- 
terial cells. He will work in Dr. M. Ingram's 
laboratory at the Low Teillperature Research 
Station, Cambridge. Mr. Christian left Sydney 
by the Strnthaird on August 25: 1954, and 
will be absent for two years. 

PUBLICATIONS BY STAFF 
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF GROWTH IN APPLE 

FRUITS. VI. THE CONTROL OF RESPIRATION 
RATE AND SYNTHESIS. Judith A. Pearsor~ 
and R. N .  Robertsorz Aust. J .  Biol. Sci. 7 :  
1-17(1954). 
Experiments are described which test the 

hypothesis that the rate of respiration is con- 
trolled by the phosphate carrier system i11 apple 
tissue. The effects of 2,4-dinitsophenol and 
adenosine triphosphate on the respiration of 
cut tissue are consistent with the hypothesis 
that a more rapid utilization of energy-rich 
phosphate at a critical stage could result in 
the clinlacteric rise. The interrelations of 
starch, organic .acid, and nitrogen metabolism 
and respiration are discussed. An increase in 
the activity of extracted respiratory enzymes 
at the time of the climacteric rise has been 
demonstrated. 

STUDIES IN THE PRESERVATION OF SHELL 
EGGS. VII. THE EFFECT OF PASTEURIZATION 
ON THE N~AINTENANCE OF PHYSICAL 
QUALITY. W. J .  Scott and J .  R. V icke~y .  
Aust. J .  AppL. Sci. 5:  89-102 (1954). . . 

The effects on physical quality of those 
c o i ~ ~ l ~ i i ~ a t i o i ~ s  of tinle and tenlperature of iin- 
nlersioil in lvater or oil which eliiniilatecl 
bacterial rotting but did not produce cletect- 
able coagulation of the white adjacent to the 
shell membranes: were studied by observing 
the anlount and retention of thick white, yolk 

index values, losses of ~veight during storage, 
candling quality, and the quality of sponge 
cakes. 

Studies by Funk (Mo. Agric. Sta. Res. 
Bull. No. 362 (1943) ) were extended to a 
~ ~ i d e r  teinperature range for various tinles of 
imn~ersion, ancl his results conceriliilg im- 
nlediate increase of thick white follo~\~ing. " 
pasteurization and the stabilization of the 
thiclr white during storage were confirinecl. 
Pasteurization at the lower teinperature some- 
tinles caused deterioration of the egg xvhite. 
Yolk index values, ~veight losses during 
storage, ailcl functional properties of eggs 
used as ingredients in sponge cakes, were not 
affected by pasteurization. 

STUDIES O N  THE ANAEROBIC DECOMPOSITION 
OF ASCORBIC ACID. F. E. Hz~elin. Food Res. 
18: 633-9 (1953). 
When canned foods are sealecl they contain 

little free oxygen, and what little is present 
disappears entirely within one month. Never- 
theless, ascorbic acid loss continues steadily 
throughout the storage life. This loss nlust 
be due to anaerobic destruction of the 
ascorbic acid. It was studied at 30°C and 
10O0C fro111 pH 2.2 to 6.0. 

I11 citrate-phosphate buffer the reaction 
proceeded nlost rapidly at pH 3-4. I t  was ac- 
celerated by fructose, fructose 6 phosphate, 
and fructose 1.6 diphosphate, the effect in- 
creasing with pH. The effect of sucrose ap- 
d eared to be clue to liberation of fructose. 
as it was equal to that of fructose up to pH 
3 and much less at higher pH. 

The results are co~lsidered in relation to 
the retention of ascorbic acid bv fruit and 
vegetable products. 

Furfural ancl carbon dioxide were the inail1 
products of decomposition at high tempera- 
tures or acidities. With lo~sering of tempera- 
ture or acidity other products becoille 
important. 

Copies of the papers illentiolled 
above are available fro111 the 
Librarian, Division of Food Pre- 
servation and Transport, Private 
Bag, P.O., Homel~ush, N.S.W. 
(Telephone: UM 8431, UM 6782.) 


